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I want to welcome you at the university Amberg-Weiden.

Our university for applied sciences offers high class conditions in nineteen different courses 
of study to gain all the knowledge and qualification you will need later on for being 
successful in today‘s professional life. Rankings show that our university belongs to the 
leading institutions within the national scene of universities of applied sciences.

Hard work, responsibility, individual initiative and, finally, endurance are the requirements 
for a successful study. The whole team at our university will support you in whatever the can!

The main goal of your study is to obtain diversified knowledge in combination with intense 
work experience within your special subject. Since the question has become more complex 
and since the different subject areas have become more comprehensive, the technical know-
how as well as the ability and readiness to work together with other people as a team gets 
more important. 

The success of our graduates in the economic life ant the great support we experience from 
the industry make us feel lucky and thankful. However, this is an obligation for us to 
guarantee our outstanding position within the university landscape for the future.

Welcome to Amberg and Weiden!

Prof. Dr. Erich Bauer

President

Welcome!
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3 semesters Master (M.A.)Intercultural Business and Technology 
Management

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.A.)Retail and Service Management

3 semesters Master (M.Eng.)Media Technology and Media 
Production

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.Eng)Renewable Energies

3 semesters 

location Aschaffenburg

Master (M.A.)Business and Law

3 semesters 

location Hof

Master (M.A)Marketing Management

3 semesters 

location Regensburg

Master (M.A.)Human Resource Management

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.A.)European Business and Language 
Studies

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.Eng.)Industrial Engineering

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.A.)Business Studies

6 semesters + 1 basic  internship + 1 practical 
semester

Diplom-Ingenieur/in
(FH) 

for Patent Engineering

Patent Engineering

3 semesters Master (M.Eng.)Industrial Information Technology

3 semesters Master (M.Eng.)Environmental Engineering

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.Eng.)Environmental Engineering

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.Eng.)Media Production and Media 
Technology

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.Eng.)Electrical Engineering and Information 
Technology

3 semesters Master (M.Eng.)Innovation Focused Engineering and 
Management

6 semesters + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.Eng.)Mechanical Engineering

6 semesters ester + 1 practical semesterBachelor (B.Eng.)Applied Computer Sciences

structurestructurestructurestructuredegreedegreedegreedegreecourse of studycourse of studycourse of studycourse of study

The university 
at one glance
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Weiden and Amberg are in the heart of Europe, and 
therefore build a bridge to the Eastern European states. 
They belong to the metropolitan region of Nuremberg.

As you can see, there are many good 
reasons to come to Amberg and/or 
Weiden to study.

One University –
two cities

The university Amberg-Weiden has many pleasant attributes: 
First class conditions concerning study as well as top rankings, an excellent support system – and, 
not to forget, the two locations Amberg and Weiden.
Amberg is home to the department of engineering, and in Weiden, you can study business courses.

Both cities are beautiful, lively centres in the Upper Palatinate region of Bavaria:
Not too big, not too small, steeped in history and at the same time modern, conscious in tradition 
and liberal-minded.

Both cities are oriented towards the future as they have emerged to attractive locations for many 
innovative companies within the last years. 

The mentality in the Upper Palatinate may be considered as a bit prim. But this really is the first 
impression: a second glance shows a different image – people here will help you fell comfortable.

Amberg and Weiden have many low priced shopping facilities in their city centres and surrounding 
areas, nice stores and pubs, clubs and movie theatres. Both cities offer much in culture, sports and 
lifestyle. 

Of late, there is also a sporting connection between both cities: a friendship marathon between 
Amberg and Weiden . In September of every year , participants run the distance between both cities 
(42.295 km) – and then there is a fair at the finish line.
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The roots of the city date back to the 8th or 9th century: in the year 1034, Amberg was mentioned 
in a document for the first time. Sometimes the city came under fire due to politic power games, 
but the historic city (das “Amberger Ei”) is still clearly visible nowadays and hints at the glory and 
commercial bloom which even then managed to hide the political turbulences. 

Amberg is a region of industry and trade with a century-old tradition. Conveniently placed 
regarding transport facilities, the navigable river Vils and rich ore deposits were the basis for a 
flourishing trade during the Middle Ages. This region was some sort of “Rhur area of the Middle 
Ages”; a commercial cartel of European meaning.

Amberg is described in one of the oldest chronicles of the town as a “most solid sovereign 
residence”. Stony witnesses like the city fortifications and beautiful secular and sacral buildings 
connect the Middle Ages to the Renaissance up to the 19th century and show the wealth, might 
and pride of its residents.
Amberg was capitol of the Upper Palatinate from 1329 until 1810 – afterwards it became the 
“secret capitol”.

Focus on Amberg

A walk through the town is like time-travelling:
The city walls with its four gates, the “Alte Veste” (i.e. an old castle), 
the market place with its city hall, St. Martin, St. Georg, an old church 
belonging to a school and the “Paulanerkirche”, the “Stadtbrille” (a building 
with archways that span the river Vils, shaped like glasses), linking the 
New Palace with the armoury, the “Regierungskanzlei”, the “Malteser” with 
its baroque reading room of the provincial library and the pilgrimage 
church “Maria Hilf” on top of a hill overlooking the city.
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As it was in the Middle Ages, the good transport routes are still one of the advantages of the 
location. Modern industrial firms benefit from high-tech companies and a diverse service 
industry. They all guarantee an economic well-being of Amberg.

Companies with international standing operate from Amberg: Siemens, Grammer, 
Luitpoldhütte, Deprag, Herding Filtertechnik – just to mention a few. Electrical Engineering, 
Mechanical Engineering, Environmental Engineering and Plastics Engineering – the industry 
in Amberg concentrates on innovation and progress.

Amberg as a regional centre has a number of private and enterprise-oriented services and 
guarantees the maintenance of a commuting area which reaches far more than Amberg and 
its county Amberg-Sulzbach.

Amberg is a popular city for shopping where its pedestrian area is considered an attractive 
shopping area with short distances. The markets on the green fields surrounding the city 
offer more shopping areas.

Eating, drinking, celebrating – the people of Amberg are gregarious and love 
to celebrate: such as the „Bergfest“ on top of Mariahilf, the festival of the Old 
Town („Altstadtfest“), the period of the „Bockbier“, the many parish fairs (the 
so-called „Kirwa“), Dult (a kind of fair), the „Krüglmarkt“ (a market where 
pottery is sold), the „Kneipenfestival“ ( a music festival in the whole town) or 
many, many other cultural or sport events throughout the year. You won‘t 
have time to be bored.
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Good to know: 
Where to go in Amberg?

AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg in numbers:in numbers:in numbers:in numbers:
Population: 45 580
Area: 50,04 km²
Altitude: 373 meters above MSL

First information First information First information First information 
is to get at two service points in Amberg:
BürgerinfoBürgerinfoBürgerinfoBürgerinfo, Marktplatz 11, service phone: ++49 +9621/10-555
TouristTouristTouristTourist----InformationInformationInformationInformation of Amberg and its county Amberg-Sulzbach, 
Hallplatz 2, service phone ++49 +9621/10-239

Important for students who live in Important for students who live in Important for students who live in Important for students who live in AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg::::
The city administration of The city administration of The city administration of The city administration of AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg compensates the semester fee (85 €)!compensates the semester fee (85 €)!compensates the semester fee (85 €)!compensates the semester fee (85 €)!

More InformationMore InformationMore InformationMore Information on the city, its offices  (where can I do what?) (where can I do what?) (where can I do what?) (where can I do what?) 
plus a virtual market place can be seen on the Homepage of Amberg - www.amberg.de.

Sporting activities:Sporting activities:Sporting activities:Sporting activities:
Municipal Association for Sport with addresses and 

contact persons of the different clubs (from athletics to lifeguard): 
www.amberg.de; e-mail: sport@amberg.de
You can find current sport events, general sport offers and 
leisure time facilities as well as recreation areas on the 
homepage of the town. 
The „Kurfürstenbad“ (Kurfürstenring 2, telephone 
++49 +9621/603-830) is an indoor swimming pool with 
different possibilities for swimming and wellness: 
www.kurfuerstenbad-amberg.de
The open air bath „Hockermühlbad“ (Hockermühlstraße 34, 
telephone ++49 +9621/10658) is open from May till September.
There is a possibility to do ice-skating (during the winter) 
and inline skating (during the summer) at the ice pavillion
(Am Schanzl 1, telephone ++49 +9621/87308): 
www.eishalle-amberg.de
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Culture and recreation:Culture and recreation:Culture and recreation:Culture and recreation:
Two cinemascinemascinemascinemas show the current blockbusters, as well as special films : Parktheater

(Franziskanergasse 5, Telefon ++49 +9621/12777) und Ringtheater (Spitalgraben 2a, Telefon ++49 
+9621/13111); the current programme: www.amberger-kinos.de. 
On this page, there is also information to the project „Kino und „Kino und „Kino und „Kino und VinoVinoVinoVino“ at the Club Habana (Georgenstraße
54, Telefon ++49 +172-29481489)

The city theatre city theatre city theatre city theatre (Schrannenplatz) has a diversity of offers: theatre (drama, comedy, opera, 
operetta, revue, musical, dance), classical concerts and studio concerts; the season is from September till 
May. You can find the current programme with its dates, prices etc. on www.amberg.de. Advance sale and 
information point is the tourist information. 

The concert in the city hallconcert in the city hallconcert in the city hallconcert in the city hall (Marktplatz) is an interesting crossover: 
Sometimes classical music, sometimes modern, sometimes ethnic music or comedy.

The AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg museum museum museum museum (Zeughausstraße 18, Telefon ++49 +9621/10284) sees itself as meeting place 
for art, culture and history – with exhibitions to the historical development of Amberg, special shows, ant 
the cabinet Michael Matthias Precht. Current projects: www.amberg.de; e-mail: stadtmuseum@amberg.de

The „LuftmuseumLuftmuseumLuftmuseumLuftmuseum““““ in the historic „Klösterl“ (Eichenforstengässchen 12, Telefon ++49 +172-
9645228) shows objects and temporary exhibitions dealing with air – art, architecture, design, 
engineering: www.luftmuseum-amberg.de

The summer festival in summer festival in summer festival in summer festival in AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg (in the court yard of the municipal 
library, Zeughausstraße 1a) attracts many visitors in July and August 
because of its mix of music, cabaret and theatre … - and of course it is open 
air. Programme under www.amberg.de; e-mail: kulturamt@amberg.de

The congress congress congress congress centercentercentercenter in in in in AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg (ACC) (ACC) (ACC) (ACC) is one of the leading congress 
houses in Bavaria – used a lot for conferences, but also for different 
cultural events: 
www.acc-amberg.de

Libraries:Libraries:Libraries:Libraries:
The municipal library municipal library municipal library municipal library (Zeughausstraße

1a, phone ++49 +9621  10-234) offers non-fiction literature, 
fiction, newspapers, magazines, DVDs, CD-Roms, CDs, 
games; a readers’ café, events. Online catalogue and more: 
www.stadtbibliothek-amberg.de .

The gouvernmentgouvernmentgouvernmentgouvernment librarylibrarylibrarylibrary (Malteserplatz 4,     
phone ++49 +9621/60280) is a scientific general 
library.

Local public transport:Local public transport:Local public transport:Local public transport:
Information on the city bus Amberg and the 
transportation system of the county Amberg-
Sulzbach can be found at www.znas.de .
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The year 1241 is considered the birth date of Weiden in der Oberpfalz, although there is the 
presumption that there has been a settlement before in the year 1000. 
Located directly at the intersection of two important trade routes – the Golden Road (East-
Western connection) and the Magdeburg Road (from South to North) – Weiden soon 
became a trade and collecting point. 
In the year 1531, Weiden already had 2200 inhabitants.
Two blazes within the town, the Thirty Years’ War and the Black Death meant a severe 
setback for Weiden that could not be overcome until the end of the 18th century.

The boom of Weiden began in 1863 when the city was connected to the railway system of 
Germany. Important glass and porcelain industries settled there, the number of 
inhabitants grew steadily and at the turn of the 20th century, there were approximately 
10.000 residents in Weiden. 

The way Weiden presents itself with its beautifully restored historical buildings mirrors 
that economic boom – and is always worth a walk: the strung-out market place with its old 
city hall and the gable houses, the Upper and Lower Gate, the Old School Building, the 
„Waldsassener Kasten“, St. Sebastian and St. Michael and of recent times St. Josef with its 
unique art deco decor.

Focus on Weiden
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After World War Two, the number of inhabitants grew to 40.000 people because of the addition of 
refugees and displaced people. Weiden kept that population and enlarged its economic power and 
infrastructure. After the Unification of Germany and the Opening of the borders to the Czech Republic, 
Weiden resumed its original seat  in the Heart of Europe.

But in the last two decades, industry and trade changed a lot. Even if companies with a worldwide 
reputation such as Bauscher, Seltmann or Nachtmann are still an important main pillar for the 
production sector, the original mono structure of glass and porcelain has been complemented by 
companies of vehicle construction, polymer processing as well as micro electronics. Concerning trade 
– and Witt Weiden is a brand for that – Weiden was able to expand its centrality of retail and additionally 
add a very strong and attractive offer in services. 

Many possibilities of recreation, a versatile cultural offer (from Jazz circle and Max-Reger-Tage
to the Bavarian and Bohemian Culture and Business Workshops) plus the attractive shopping 
facilities have a positive effect past the city limits. And when the people of Weiden are going to 
celebrate a fair, the whole surrounding region join in. 
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Good to know:
what is where in Weiden?

WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden in numbersin numbersin numbersin numbers
inhabitants: 42.500
area: 68,5 km²
altitude: 397 metres above MSL

InformationenInformationenInformationenInformationen
Municipality in the New City HallMunicipality in the New City HallMunicipality in the New City HallMunicipality in the New City Hall, Dr.-Pfleger-Straße 15 , phone: ++49 +961/810
Tourist InformationTourist InformationTourist InformationTourist Information in the Max-Reger-Halle, Dr.-Pfleger-Straße 17, phone ++49 +961/4808250

Further information Further information Further information Further information on Weiden, with links to the city hall online, the virtual office for citizens and to 
the market place (i.e. the regional branch guide) on the homepage of Weiden: 
www.weiden-oberpfalz.de

Sporting activities:Sporting activities:Sporting activities:Sporting activities:
Information,  addresses, contact persons of sports clubssports clubssports clubssports clubs (from Aero-Club to Association for 

Companion Dogs) on www.weiden-oberpfalz.de;
The recreation centre recreation centre recreation centre recreation centre WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden (Raiffeisenstraße) promises a world of adventure and wellness 

with e.g. the thermal world ( phone ++49 +961/38933-19) – swimming, wellness, steam bath – and 
the ice pavilion (phone ++49 +961/38933-25): www.freizeitzentrum-weiden.de

Open air pool with a natural pond and pools: the “SchätzlerbadSchätzlerbadSchätzlerbadSchätzlerbad” ” ” ” 
(Merklmooslohe 30, phone: ++49 +961/ 33304 or 32102) offers plenty of possibilities 
on 17 hectares: www.schaetzlerbad-weiden.de

Culture and recreation:Culture and recreation:Culture and recreation:Culture and recreation:
There are three cinemascinemascinemascinemas with a large offer: 

Capitol-Kino Center (Bürgermeister-Prechtl-Straße 27, phone ++49  +961/3814553), 

Ring-Theater (Schillerstraße 5, phone ++49 +961/32662);

programme for both: www.kino-weiden.de.

Neue Welt Kino-Center (Fichtestraße 6, phone ++49 +961 /25544) 

programme:  www.neue-welt-kino.de

The MaxMaxMaxMax----RegerRegerRegerReger----HalleHalleHalleHalle is a centre for 
conferences and events – theatres, concerts, literature, 
lectures and more:  www.max-reger-halle.de
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The cultural centre Hans Bauercultural centre Hans Bauercultural centre Hans Bauercultural centre Hans Bauer (Schulgasse 3a, phone ++49 +961/4703900) has many offers. 
There are current events (such as exhibitions or lectures), it is home to the museum museum museum museum WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden with its 
permanent show and the room of Max Max Max Max RegerRegerRegerReger which remembers the great composer who spent his 
youth in Weiden.

The international ceramics museuminternational ceramics museuminternational ceramics museuminternational ceramics museum in the “Waldsassener Kasten”: as you would expect of a 
porcelain city like Weiden, this museum shows an extraordinary collection of antique storage vessels 
up to the current designs: www.die-neue-sammlung.de/z/weiden/blick/deindex.htm

The railway museum railway museum railway museum railway museum (Bahnhofstraße 28, phone ++49 +961/4017651) allows a detailed look at 
the railway of yesterday and today, indoors as well as outdoors: www.eisenbahnmuseum-weiden.de

Every year, there is pure literature during the “WeidenerWeidenerWeidenerWeidener LiteraturtageLiteraturtageLiteraturtageLiteraturtage”””” with current writers, 
lectures, discussions. In the meantime, this event gained an international acceptance! 
www.weidener-literaturtage.de

The finest jazz in Weiden – the JazzJazzJazzJazz---- ZirkelZirkelZirkelZirkel. . . . Who wants to know more: there is even a seminar -
www.jazz-zirkel-weiden.de

Music and cabaret under chestnut trees live in the “live in the “live in the “live in the “StadtbadStadtbadStadtbadStadtbad””””, each year open air:
www.live-im-stadtbad.de

The composer Max Reger is still alive in his hometown - the “MaxMaxMaxMax----RegerRegerRegerReger----TageTageTageTage”””” with concerts, a 
summer academy and master classes: 
www.maxregertage.de

More concerts at the “WeidenerWeidenerWeidenerWeidener MusiktageMusiktageMusiktageMusiktage”””” – from chamber 
music to symphony orchestra:
www.maxreger-weidenermusiktage.de

The art society art society art society art society WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden organises exhibitions and events of 
contemporary art – where art and idea worlds of the Upper Palatinate 
have priority: www.kunstvereinweiden.de

Libraries:Libraries:Libraries:Libraries:
The regional library (Scheibenstraße 7, phone                                                
++49 +961/3903013) lends out books, audio books, 
CDs, DVDs, newspapers and magazines: 
www.regionalbibliothek-weiden.de

Local public transport:Local public transport:Local public transport:Local public transport:
Lines, timetables and tickets on: 
www.wies-bus.de
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The University Amberg-Weiden has built a broad offer for its students. That is one of the reasons why it has such 
a good reputation. 

AccomodationAccomodationAccomodationAccomodation
Halls of Halls of Halls of Halls of residenceresidenceresidenceresidence

AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg
AHS Immobilien GmbH: www.fh-wohnheim.de

Studentenwerk Oberfranken: www.swo.uni-bayreuth.de
Wohnungsunternehmen Amberg: www.wohnungsunternehmen-amberg.de

Studentenwohnungen „Goldenes Lamm“: www.kiener-immobilien.de
Studentenwohnungen „Historische Malteserbrauerei“: www.euraum.de

WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden
Studentenwerk Oberfranken: www.swo.uni-bayreuth.de

Online Online Online Online researchresearchresearchresearch forforforfor apartmentsapartmentsapartmentsapartments, , , , roomsroomsroomsrooms and and and and flatflatflatflat sharingsharingsharingsharing communitiescommunitiescommunitiescommunities on: on: on: on: 
www.haw-aw.de

DasDasDasDas „„„„AmbergerAmbergerAmbergerAmberger ModellModellModellModell““““
The Caritasverband Amberg-Sulzbach (that is one of the organisations

belonging to a social relief organisation initiated by the Roman
Catholic Church) offers students of the university Amberg-Weiden

the possibility to work for money at one of its facilities. The 
payment can be used for living or for financing the tuition fees.

This model is a cooperation of Caritas and the university.
Beneficiaries of this project are people with a specific need

for help and are activated by the social stations of the
Caritas in Amberg and Weiden.

The Campus from A to Z
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““““AmelieAmelieAmelieAmelie””””
This is a mentoring project especially for female students of engineering programmes. 

The University  Amberg-Weiden aims to help young women with a successful final degree and to give support to a 
later career. Contact person is the women’s representative of the university, Dipl.-Ing. Stefanie Reil, phone ++49 

+9621/482-326; e-mail: frauenbuero@haw-aw.de

BrunnenfestBrunnenfestBrunnenfestBrunnenfest
The department Weiden celebrates the awarding of the bachelor degrees and the farewell of its graduates of 

industrial engineering and business studies with a feast, the so-called “Brunnenfest”. In an easy-going 
atmosphere, professors and students can ring in the new stage in life which will take the alumni professionally as 

well as privately in different directions. 

BHS scholarshipBHS scholarshipBHS scholarshipBHS scholarship
This is a scholarship by BHS Corrugated which is designes for four semesters. It is dedicated to students of 

mechanical engineering, electrical engineering and industrial engineering who have extraordinary good 
performances and high motivation. Features: payment of the tuition fee, moneys to support overhead costs such 
as teaching material and living expenses (100 € per month during the first , 200 € per month during the second 

year of support), separately compensated internship and stay abroad, access to the learning opportunities of 
BHS, a mentor working at BHS. More information: mriedl@bhs-corrugated.de or u.mueller@haw-aw.de. 

CafeteriaCafeteriaCafeteriaCafeteria
The cafeteria in Amberg has 120 seats and opens at 7.00 a.m.; 

During summer, there is a “Biergarten” (open air seating area) outdoors. 
The cafeteria in Weiden has 150 seats and opens at 7.45 a.m.
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Cinerama Cinerama Cinerama Cinerama –––– the cinema for studentsthe cinema for studentsthe cinema for studentsthe cinema for students
Cinerama is a cinema for students of the university Amberg-Weiden which is organised by a group of students 

and employees.   Always on Monday at 7.30 p.m., there is a movie shown at the Audimax in Amberg, 
faculty of mechanical engineering / environmental engineering. Information, questions and more:

cinerama@haw-aw.de

CUBECUBECUBECUBE
„Cube“ – that is the campus magazine of the university, made by students and for students – and for all those

who are interested in the life on campus: 
www.cube-online.de

Counselling for startCounselling for startCounselling for startCounselling for start----upsupsupsups
The university offers counselling for start-ups – date on request. 

Contact person: 
Prof. Dr. Reiner Anselstetter, phone: ++49 +961/382-175; e-mail: r.anselstetter@haw-awde

„„„„InstitutInstitutInstitutInstitut fürfürfürfür FinanzplanungFinanzplanungFinanzplanungFinanzplanung“ (institute for financial planning) “ (institute for financial planning) “ (institute for financial planning) “ (institute for financial planning) ---- scholarshipscholarshipscholarshipscholarship
Students in Weiden in their third semester or higher can get a scholarship for a maximum of four months

With the following features: tuition fee is paid, assured internship which is separately compensated, 
Entry into the learning networks of the institute, mentor at the institute. 

Conditions: interested in finance and tax law. Flexibility, one‘s own initiative and creativity. 
More information: 

Institut für Vorsorge und Finanzplanung, Michael Hauer, Auf der Heide 1, D-92655 Altenstadt.

Job market onlineJob market onlineJob market onlineJob market online
Please refer to the homepage of the university:

You can get information about different offers – for example, internships, 
final theses from companies or professors, as well as job

offers from companies. 
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Junior Expert Group (JEG)Junior Expert Group (JEG)Junior Expert Group (JEG)Junior Expert Group (JEG)
Grammer AG has initiated the junior expert group for freshmen of the University Amberg-Weiden. They 

accept the costs for tuition fee for ten selected students who form the JEG for the first two semesters. This 
group of students will work four weeks on a project during lecture-free time and therefore is able to gain 

first experiences in the dialogue with experts in a ompany, as a member of an interdisciplinary group. 
Completion of this project is a presentation with an expert audience. The closing date  for application is 

November, 30th each year. More information: Gerhard.Springs@grammer.com.

Libraries Libraries Libraries Libraries 
department department department department AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg

business hours during the semesters: 
Monday till Thursday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

phone: ++49 +9621/482-160

department department department department WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden
business hours during the semesters:

Monday till Thursday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Friday 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
24h library for registered users.

phone: ++49 +961/382-118

Pastoral Pastoral Pastoral Pastoral carecarecarecare forforforfor studentsstudentsstudentsstudents
Both departments of the university offer a pastoral care which

is supported by both the Catholic and Protestant Church:
Pastoral assistend Klaus Hirn in Weiden 

(++49 +961/390-830 or ++49 +961/382-201); 
in Amberg pastor Heidrun Bock (++49 +9621/48590) 

and Dr. Markus Lommer (++49 +9621/482-248).
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Preparation course in mathematicsPreparation course in mathematicsPreparation course in mathematicsPreparation course in mathematics
This course aims on one hand to repeat basic skills in math, on the other hand the student can 

receive a new perspective in maths. Motto: Filling the gap!
More information: 

Prof. Dr. Harald Hofberger; phone ++49 +9621/482-165; e-mail: hofberger@haw-aw.de

Sporting activitiesSporting activitiesSporting activitiesSporting activities
In Amberg, students have the possibility to do sports at their own gymnasium and at fixed dates:

There is an offer of different sports. The use of the sports field of the German Federal Armed Forces 
in the “Leopoldkaserne” is also possible , each Wednesday afternoon – after registration. 

In Weiden, there are some sports groups and training possibilities at a gymnasium. There is a 
cooperation with sports clubs in the region, mostly combined with lower fees for the students. 

Contact: 
Department Department Department Department AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg

Hans Kröll
Phone ++49 +9621/482-140; 

h.kroell@haw-aw.de
Department Department Department Department WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden

Prof. Dr. Bernt Mayer, 
Phone ++49 +961/382-177; 

b.mayer@haw-aw.de. 

Summer academySummer academySummer academySummer academy
Always at the end of July, there is the summer academy –

an event concerning the topics art and culture 
management – four intense days with 

top class speakers. 
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University of Applied Sciences Amberg-Weiden:
partner universities
as of 11/2007

UAS Amberg-Weiden

  1 = Egypt/ Kairo
  2 = Australia/Adelaide 
  3 = Brazil/Florianopolis
  4 = China/Jiangsu
  5 = Finland/Vaasa
  6 = Finland/Kuopio
  7 = France/Rennes
  8 = France/Périgueux
  9 = Great Britain/Birmingham
10 = Great Britain/Edinburgh
11 = Indonesia/Depok
12 = Ireland/Limerick
13 = Jordan/Irbid
14 = Kazakhstan/Almaty
15 = Liechtenstein/Vaduz
16 = Austria/Graz
17 = Austria/Kufstein
18 = Poland/Gdansk
19 = Poland/Posen
20 = Poland/Torun
21 = Poland/Lodz
22 = Poland/Wroclaw
23 = Switzerland/Chur
24 = Switzerland/Luzern
25 = Slowenia/Maribor
26 = Spain/Madrid
27 = Spain/Valencia
28 = Spain/Palma
29 = Czech Republic/Mlada Boleslav
30 = Czech Republic/Pilsen + Eger  
31 = Ukraine/Odessa
32 = HungaryBudapest 
33 = Hungary/Budapest
34 = USA/New York
35 = Belarus/Minsk
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University -
international

Having the international orientation of professional life in mind, the university Amberg-Weiden
heartily supports stays abroad for its students. This experience can be either a semester abroad at 
a university (as there is a possibility to support students financially, students should rather chose 
one of our 38 partner universities in together 23 countries) or a practical semester at a foreign 
company. 
The university helps in donating a grant during the study abroad, especially with the assistance of 
the programme “Lifelong Learning” by the European Union and by the German Academic 
Exchange Service.
In addition to that, there are more and more international research projects at the university, with 
partners in Australia, Brazil, China, England, Jordan, Egypt, Ireland or Scotland.
Visiting students and professors from foreign countries arrive on a regular basis in Amberg and 
Weiden. Not to forget, the many external students (currently from 19 different countries) who are 
enrolled at the university, – with an upward trend!

The international office can give you more information:The international office can give you more information:The international office can give you more information:The international office can give you more information:
Amberg: Dr. Wolfgang Weber / Uwe Stiegler / Carolin Birner / Beatrix Turrentine /  
telephone department Amberg: ++49 +9621/482-197 / -215 / -190 / - 236 
Weiden: Dr. Wolfgang Weber / Sabine Märtin
telephone department Weiden: ++49 +961/382-197 or -119
w.weber@fh-amberg-weiden.de
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University 
& industry

An effective partnership of industry and university take centre stage at the university Amberg-Weiden, aiming 
to advance a practice-oriented education of the students and to cross-link university and regional industry in 
its best. Outstanding enterprises are members of an exclusive partnership model of the university – the 
Partner Circle.

The Partner CirclePartner CirclePartner CirclePartner Circle is just as big as it is possible to guarantee an excellent support by the university. A  
diversified presence of the chosen partners in industry and numerous cooperations of companies and 
university have developed within a short period of time. Apart from Gerresheimer Wilden (Regensburg) and 
Witron (Parkstein) which are partners since the beginning, including endowed professorships, partners are:
in Weiden: ATU-Autoteile Unger (Weiden), bhs-Corrugated (Weiherhammer), Cherry (Auerbach), 
Commerzbank (Weiden), Conrad (Hirschau/Wernberg), Grammer (Amberg), Nachtmann (Neustadt), Scherdel
(Marktredwitz), Witt (Weiden), SanData (Nürnberg), Hamm AG (Tirschenreuth);
in Amberg: Altium (Amberg, Sydney), Deprag (Amberg), Krones (Neutraubling), Siemens (Amberg), Sparkasse
Amberg-Sulzbach, MH Rohrwerk (Maxhütte), Hans Huber AG (Berching).

Vision of this model: “Strong partners  can build new horizons with their skills and ideas, together with our 
university these are bigger  than the possibilities of a single person – profiting of all partners, employees, 
students and graduates. A perfect example for cooperative creativity and competence.”

Plus, there are two associations which support the university, the “Friends of the University Friends of the University Friends of the University Friends of the University AmbergAmbergAmbergAmberg----WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden” 
and the “Association to support the University in Association to support the University in Association to support the University in Association to support the University in WeidenWeidenWeidenWeiden i.di.di.di.d. . . . OpfOpfOpfOpf.”.  Dedicated citizens, companies and 
institutions show their support where public funds are not available or have to be intensified.
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